FAMILY

La montagna che

Family holidays…

Paganella plateau, at the feet of Brenta Dolomites
in the middle of Adamello Brenta Nature Park,
a place to discover during your family holiday in Trentino.
There are many places to find out together with kids, from the green beach of
Molveno Lake to the steeples of Brenta Dolomites and the peaks of Paganella.

SARNACLI MOUNTAIN PARK: educational path
surrounded by nature with 13 places representing
the topic points of Brenta Dolomites. Easily reachable from the village, easy walk about 500 m
long inside the forest.

SUMMER

SCIURY: didactic path tied to the life of the squirrel in Pradel area in Molveno, indicated for children
but very interesting for adults too. It represents a
marvellous immersion into nature exploring the
behaviour of one of the most interesting inhabitants of our forest.

www.paganelladolomitibooking.it

FOREST PARK - ADVENTURE in Pradel area, easy
to reach in 5 minutes thanks to the new gondola
“Panoramica” from Molveno, has been created the
Forest Park, adventure centre with six proposals
of different level and difficulty to be tried together
with guides.
EDUCATIONAL FARM special places where adults
and children meet the true mountain life. Paganella plateau offers agritur and farms where get in
contact with animals and their behaviour, learning
how to produce the cheese and tasting local products with the real taste of tradition.
Malga di Fai in Paganella, on the side of Fai della
Paganella; Malga Tovre in Pradel area, reachable
by lift from Molveno; Malga Val Brenzi on Spormaggiore side;
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WILDLIFE PARK in Spormaggiore. In the big area
sized 7000 sqm, it’s possible to observe in a natural context three bears. Furthermore there are
other wild animals as wolf, owl, wild cat, fox, lynx
and the domestic animals as goat, rabbit, hen,
guinea fowl and pony.
PLAYGROUD AREA outdoor with slides, see-saw,
spring games available all year round from the
morning till the evening. Kids will have the possibility to choose between different games and
amusements: the electric baby-cars, inflatables
and minigolf 18 holes.

FAMILY

WINTER PARK and FUN PARK playground areas in
the village with inflatables, snowtubing, bob and
sleigh you can rent on the spot for long and exciting tracks, with easy ascent by tapis roulant.

SWIMMING POOL CENTRE both indoor and outdoor, with slides and water games. Relax and wellness open air in the mountain, with Acqua park in
Molveno and Andalo with special view on Brenta
Dolomites.
RIDING SCHOOL ride the horses in the centre 40 x
80 meters or along the paths nearby. Excursions
with horse sleigh, rides in the forest and funny ponies for the kids.

SUMMER
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BIKE FOR FAMILY: more than 400 km of itineraries for every kind of mountain bike and level: easy
proposals suitable for kids, e-bike, guided tours
with different services for the youngest bikers.
LIBRARY with many different proposals for the
kids in every season, with over 40.000 books and
4000 media files.

FAMILY

BIBLIOIGLOO the first library in a big igloo at 1333
meters of altitude. Located in Prati di Gaggia area,
easy to reach by lift Laghet-Gaggia. Beyond reading, here the kids can experience the labs of culture – art - nature.

SUMMER

DOSSON PARK (mid station of Andalo - Doss Pelà
lift, 1480m high): outdoor area with inflatables for
kids over 5 years old monitored by qualified staff
with different kind of activities.

BABY ROCCIA MINICLUB a big indoor space for
kids of different ages, with games, labs and many
activities.
EXCURSIONS suggested area for simple walks,
also with strollers. Easy access to the mountain
thanks to the lifts, for a 360° view surrounded by
mountains.
GO KART circuit on slippery track in Andalo, Laghet area, open both in summer and winter for
exciting challenges.
MOLVENO LAKE besides all sport activities, on
Molveno Lake it’s also possible to rent row and
motor boats, standard pedal boats and electric
ones, in order to fully enjoy the relax of the crystal
– clear waters of the most beautiful lake in Italy.

